
Cindy Clark Bio: 

 

CW and I are both originally from out of state but transplanted here to Texas when we were younger. 

We have called it home for the majority of our lives. We have been together for 23 years and have three 

amazing children. Our oldest daughter Karlie lives in Tennessee and our two youngest children Caden 

and Keely are attending Tarleton University. We are for the first time this year official empty nesters.  

I grew up in this area and attended Callisburg Highschool so this is definitely home for me. Although we 

have lived in the local and metro area, we wanted to find something that would fit us perfectly in the 

North Callisburg area and we are thrilled to have finally found our new home. I attended NCTC and 

received an Associates of Applied Science and later attended UNT and TWU to major in business and 

computer science. I did not finish my degree but rather life began and started a family and new 

ventures. 

I have been employed in several different areas of business but primarily in administration in oil field 

and equine ranches. I operated and owned a local boutique for a few years as well as part time 

photographer throughout the years.  The experience I gained was irreplaceable and knowledgeable for 

myself and our own businesses. I as well have a love for real estate and flip properties and have 

continued to pursue that in the most years and continue property management.  

CW has been an electrician primarily throughout his career and achieved his Masters License several 

years ago. His primary focus and work are within the cellular technology area. We decided two years ago 

to take the leap and start our own business partnered with a long-term friend in the same industry.  We 

all contribute and work in areas of the business and have created a wonderful balance for duties and 

skills of each individual. During this time my prior experience has given me the knowledge to provide 

much of the computer support, media and PR materials.  

My family has been involved with horses most of our lives. Both CW and I were introduced to horses at a 

young age and shared that love and knowledge with our children. CW is an avid roper and our children 

were involved in many areas and arenas of different genres and organizations. They were involved with 

all the local 4H, FFA, Local Horse Shows, NRHA and the GRC. In my youth I worked on a horse ranch 

throughout high school and would later work within the cutting industry warming up horses during 

college. I have been employed with several different equine facilities (training and breeding) part time 

throughout the years. Many times, just to help with administration and/or media to friends and family.  

Due to having the children involved in so many activities I have experience and have held positions in 

multiple committees and leadership roles. Some of those include, PTO boards, Gainesville Riding Club 

Board, 4H, FFA and parents clubs. I have always had a love for promoting the equine experience to 

youth in the area where I found until a couple of years ago was very limited so many of these board 

experiences were for the love of sharing to a younger generation.  

I look forward to serving within our new community. My experiences have prepared me to serve within 

a leadership role with understanding for our equine community and the love and enjoyment of 

combining both community and horses.  We have been here a short time but have fallen in love with our 

new home and all the wonderful people we have met within the community. We look forward to our 

new lives here and serving this community.  



 

 

 

 

 


